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21st Century Cures Act –
Signed into Law December 13, 2016

Image from: https://upton.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=398723

Public Law No: 114-255 (12/13/2016)



The 21st Century Cures Act –
Goals of the Legislation

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/PLAW-114publ255/pdf/PLAW-114publ255.pdf

Image from: https://energycommerce.house.gov/cures/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three main goals of 21st Century Cures –ResearchEnsuring treatments are accessed by patients more quicklyInvesting in medical innovation and protecting and creating jobs in the US



21st Century Cures Act –
The NIH Innovation Fund
PMI = $1.45 B 
BRAIN = $1.5 B  
Moonshot = $1.8 B
Regenerative med = $30 M 
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$4.8B over 10 years
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Presentation Notes
21st CC provides resources for the NIH Innovation Fund and four specific initiatives – precision medicine, BRAIN, the Cancer Moonshot, and Regenerative Medicine. Women’s health research and policies like SABV will benefit from because both apply throughout all work at the NIH.There is no IC-specific funding. The resources are distributed via NIH business practices.



21st Century Cures Act –
Reaffirms Commitment to Inclusion
• Inclusion

• Ensure women, children, and racial/ethnic minorities 
are appropriately represented in clinical research

• Improve research related to sexual and gender 
minority populations

• Assemble data on study populations in clinical 
research on women, minorities, age categories

• Encourage collaboration to utilize diverse study 
populations

• Workforce
• Raises NIH’s Loan Repayment caps to $50,000
• Creates 5 year renewable terms for IC Directors
• Expands Senior Biomedical Research Service authority
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Presentation Notes
With 21st Century Cures, we see a commitment to inclusion.Not only does 21CC legislate the collection of data on women, minorities, and inclusion across the lifespan in clinical research, butThere is an investment in a diverse workforce by raising NIH’s student loan repayment caps to $50K/yr



21st Century Cures Act –
NIH, ORWH, and Women’s Health

• Modified Reporting Requirements
• Inclusion Across the Lifespan
• NIH Institute, Centers, and Offices 

Strategic Plans and Women’s Health 
Research

• Coordinating Committee for Research 
on Women’s Health Membership



• Requires reporting of “valid analyses” on 
sex/gender & race/ethnicity inclusion data to 
ClinicalTrials.gov after completion of 
applicable NIH-defined Phase III clinical trials
• Valid Analyses: stratified analyses exploring 

how well intervention works among 
sex/gender & racial/ethnic groups

• Applicable Clinical Trials: in general, trials 
investigating FDA-regulated therapeutics, 
biologics & devices

sex/gender

race/ethnicity

(Images: Martin Grandjean, 2014, CC BY-SA 3.0; Max Pixel, CC0)  

21st Century Cures Act –
Valid Analysis and ClinicalTrials.gov

NOT-OD-18-014 Public Law No: 114-255, Section 2053
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Presentation Notes
Much has been learned about how sex and race may contribute to differences in health outcomes and physiologic conditions (Clayton, 2014). We know that, for example, a specific drug used to treat insomnia requires different dosing for women and men.  African Americans with hypertension are more susceptible to stroke than whites with the same blood pressure levels (Howard, 2013). But in many cases, findings from potentially informative stratified analyses may not be widely available. Less than a third of NIH studies required to analyze sex/gender and race/ethnicity have been found to publish sex-stratified results in peer-reviewed journals (Foulkes, 2011).NIH has amended our inclusion policy to enhance the public reporting of these sex/gender and race/ethnicity inclusion data (NOT-OD-18-014). With backing from the 21st Century Cures Act, this amendment specifically requires reporting the results of “valid analyses” on sex/gender and race/ethnicity to ClinicalTrials.gov after completing an applicable NIH-defined Phase III clinical trial. “Valid analyses” refers to stratified analyses that explore how well the intervention works among sex/gender and racial/ethnic groups. Though they may or may not be powered studies, they can still shed light on important trends informing the direction for future research questions.Applicable clinical trials, in general, study Food and Drug Administration-regulated therapeutics, biologics, and devices. The reporting requirement we are discussing today pertains to a subset of applicable clinical trials that are also known as “NIH-defined Phase III clinical trials,” which are studies that evaluate an intervention in large groups of people by comparing the intervention to other standard or experimental interventions.  NIH funds approximately 600 of these types of trials each year. This reporting requirement applies to new and competing awards made on or after December 13, 2017.  Findings from valid analyses based on sex/gender and race/ethnicity from these applicable NIH-defined Phase III clinical trials must now be reported in ClinicalTrials.gov within one year of completion of data collection for the study’s primary outcome measures. This builds on existing requirements for registering and reporting results in ClinicalTrials.gov. If you have an applicable NIH-defined Phase III clinical trial that was already underway before the effective date, the requirement will not affect you for your current award.When preparing to register your applicable NIH-defined Phase III trial, we encourage you to identify what outcomes relevant to sex/gender and/or race/ethnicity you will need to report in ClinicalTrials.gov.  Keep in mind that most studies will be expected to report results on sex/gender and race/ethnicity for all primary outcomes.We are in the process of developing additional guidance, so stay tuned for more to come.



21st Century Cures Act –
Inclusion Across the Lifespan

https://videocast.nih.gov/  (search on “Inclusion Across the Lifespan”)

Inclusion Across the Lifespan Policy:
 Expands “Inclusion of Children as Participants in Clinical 

Research” Policy to include all ages
 Clarifies justifications for age-based exclusion
 Requires participant age at enrollment to be provided 

in progress reports

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/funding/lifespan/lifespan.htm

NOT-OD-18-116
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Presentation Notes
Clinical research across the lifespan is especially important for diseases such as CVD which has an onset in women at an older age than in men. If a clinical trial has an arbitrary age cutoff at 70, for example, it may not pick up CVD in women.



• The CCRWH shall be composed of the Directors of the 
national research institutes (or the senior-level staff 
designees of the Directors).

• IC Directors shall consult at least once annually with the 
Director of ORWH regarding objectives of the ICs to 
ensure that future activities by such ICs take into account 
women and are focused on reducing health disparities.

• Any strategic plans issued by an IC shall include details on 
the aforementioned objectives [accounting for women 
and reducing health disparities for women]. (Kevin McCoy, 2004; CC BY-SA 2.0)

21st Century Cures Act –
NIH, ORWH, and Women’s Health

Public Law No: 114-255, Sections 2031(c) and 2038(c)



Thank you!

Paris.Watson@nih.gov

NIH.gov/women

@NIH_ORWH  

NIHORWH
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